
THURSDAYS ARE FOR:
MUSIC

ART
STORIES
DRAMA
POETRY



I    tenei  ra   mo te waiata me te toi

Mo te whaka-rongo   me te ha-a nga

Ki - a  ngahau.  Ka pai    te ma-hi

Tau-toko     i     o       tatou h-o- a.
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Today is our day for Music and for Art

Let us all listen learn and create

We will have fun and try to do it well.

Supporting our friends all working as a team.



INDEX

How the kiwi lost its wings
How Maui brought Fire into the World
Bob Marley in Colour



www.tekura.school.nz/assets/te-kura-resources/literacy/ENW314B-how-the-kiwi-lost-its-wings.pdf







Mahuika
By Lisa Reihana









Kahu 
By Reina Cottier



Maori used mahoe wood 
for fire-making. By 
rubbing a pointed stick of 
kaikomako rapidly in a 
grooved piece of soft 
mahoe wood, they could 
heat the mahoe to 
ignition point. A fine fluff 
of dry moss, wood dust 
or beaten flax was placed 
in the groove and when 
that was alight, larger dry 
material such as raupo 
was placed over the 
flame.

Hika ake au i taku ahi.
Te ahi na wai?
Te ahi na Maui; Maui tikitiki a Taranga.
Ko wai taku kaunoti?
Ko Tu-te-hurutea, ko te kaunoti a Maui.
Ko wai taku hika?
Ko te Tuke-a-rangi.
Ko wai taku hika?
Ko Toroi-a-pawa i a Takutaku, i a Puhoumea

Ka tau te ahi na Mahuika.
I generate my fire
The fire of whom?
The fire of Maui. Maui-tikitiki of Taranga.
What is (the name of) my kaunoti?
It is Tu-te-hurutea, the kaunoti of Maui.
What is my hika (rubbing stick)?
It is the Tuke-a-rangi.
What is my hika?
It is smoke from wood dust made by rubbing.
The fire of Mahuika appears.
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